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AN EXTREME CASE 0F SEASONAL DIMORPHISM IN COLIAS.

BY T. D. A. ÇOÇKERELL, WEST ÇLIFF, COLORADO.

It ivas thought strange wvhen it wvas proved that Go/jas kcewaydin and
C. euryt/îeine were seasonal forrns of a single species. Stili stranger did
it seemn when Mr. W. H. Edwvards proved by breeding that C. erpyie
(alias ilagenil) %vas a?Îso a forrn of e. .ytzenz, but even after this 1 ivas
flot quite prepared for the conclusion, forced upon me by irresistible
facts, that in this locality the orange and yellow forms were flot only of
one species, but actually alternated seasonally, the former being the
summer, and the latter the winter form. The locality in question is the
eastern siope of the Sangre de Cristo range, in Custer County, Colorado,
in the neighborhood of Swift Creek, at altitudes varying from about 7,800
to 8,400 feet. Only two fornis of C. ezirythemec are found (exclusive of
the pale fernales), and neither of these agrees precisely with those already
described, so that (Il West American Scientist," 1888, P. 42,) 1 called the
orange one intermedia, and the suiphur yellow forni autumnnalis, this last
being very close to C. er-iphlte.

The facts of the case are best shown by extracts froin my diary, al
bearing upon this locality:

JulY î3 th, 1887.-Arrived here, found iintcrmýcdia flying abundantly, and
so until the middle of August, wheii J. left for a trip to the western
slope. No autuminalis seen.

October 22nd.-Returned to this locality ; a few worn intermîiedia seen,
the last of brood.

Noveniber 9th.-Caught a autumnnalis, the first 1 had seen.

May î3 th, i888.-Cauglit a azitumnais-the first of the year. Soon
after autumnalis became commnon, but nlo initermedia seen. The first

c~was caughit May i 9th. (The ? 's of bothi fornis of eurytheme, and
also of C. alex andr-a, seeni to emierge here sooner than the e 'S.)

june 4th.-The first intiermIedia of the vear seen.
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June 8th.-Autqinalis stili' abundant, but somne intermedia seen.

june l2th.-Iltermedia beconiîng conimon, and audumna/is scarce.

juine :26th.-Zdteriiedia abundant, a single autumuna/is, a e', taken, and
this is the last seen.

C. eierytheme var. Intermzedia is now (July 17 th) abundant, and C.
alexandra is fiying very freely. It is a curious circurnstance that the
so called 1'aibino" females (var. paliia) do flot appear to occur in
autuminalis, or if they do are very rare, while they are so frequent in
i;ptermnedia that 1 'have sometimes fancied they even outnumbered the
typical femnales. In both forms, 1 think, the females outnuniber the
maies.

From the above facts, I thinic tlat it is bard to corne to any other
conclusion than that the orange and yelloiv fornis.alternate, and that this
should be so, presents perhaps one pf the most remarkable cases -of
seasonal dixnorphism at present known.

There is a very large Asiliid fly found here, which occasionally preys
upon C. curytzerne var. intermiedia in the perfect state.

DESCRIPTION 0OF A- NEW SPECIES 0F ORTHESIA FROM
CALIFORNIA.

BV WILLIANI H. ASHMEAD, JACK-SONVILLE, FLA.

In a collection of Herniptera sent me sorne time since for identifica-
tion, were two nmale specimens *of a coccid, and a singie white 'riaxy sac,
froni which one had issued, attached 10, the upper surface of a small, oval
leaf, wvhich at the time, fromn a superficial examination, I took to be -a
rnealy bug, Dactylopiùs longifilis Cornstock; but recently on a more
careful exarnination 1 find to, be a species of that interesting genus
Orthesia Bosc.

But a single species has been described in this genus in our faunia, i.e.,
Orihesia Amiericana Walker. A good description of what is supposed to
be this species wvas given by Prof. Conistock in the U. S. Agricultural
Report; r 8So, page 349. As th~e preseint species does not agree wvith that
description, it is apparently undescribed, and below I give a d,,scription
of it, narniig it in honour of its discoverer, Mr. Hy. Edw.ards, who took it
at Grass Valley, NepaL County, California.

ci) 0 _c)ý
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Orthesia Edwardsii n. Sp.

Maie sac.-This is broadly oval, pure white, . 15 of an inch long by
12 of an inch in breadth. It wvas evidently formied by a secretion of

fine, waxy'flakes, the regularity of wvhich has been lost as the insect
r-ýached mnaturity, the dorsal disk being entire, and the flakes only being
partially distinguishable at the margins.

Male.-Length .12 inch; style about .04 inch. Entirely black,
excepting a reddish cast on the mesothorax, scutellum, metathorax,
abdomen at sides and beneath, and the epipleura of the mesothorax ;
while the head beneath the insertion of the antennS is pale yellowish
white. Head small, nearly quadrate, being but slightly narrowed
posteriorly. The eyes consist Of 5 or 6 ocelli placed at the side of the
head, ivhile the moutli consists of twvo large, quite prominent ocelli.
AntennS very long, the points of which have four or five irregular nodose
swellings, with irregular wvhorls of long, delicate bristies ; the first two
joints are very short, flot as long as 'vide, the 3rd and- 5th joints the
longest, about an equal length, the 4th, 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th shorter and
gradually subequal, the ioth or apical joint more thickened, fusiformn,
about four-fifths the lengthi of the penu!ii=te joint Thorax short, less
than one-haif the length of abdoinen ; the prothorax is hardly distinguish-
able from above, being but a delicate ridge or collar; mesothorax quite
short, somewhat trapezoidal in outtine, anmd obliquely ascending towards
th2 scutellum, but with a depression in the middle, the lateral lobes
distinct; scutellum highly convex, polished, with somne short hairs on the
disk, abruptly transversely divided by a deep, yellowish fissure posterior-
ly. Metathorax very short. Legs very long, rather slender, black, and
with a long, fine hair pubescence ; tibize longer than their femora, siender,
cylindrical ; tarsi less than one-third the length of tibke and more siender,
gradually acuminate toward apex and terminating in a snmall, delicate
claw; no digitules. Abdomen, on the dorsum, wrinkled, at sides towards
apex covered. with a wvhite, waxy substance, and terminating in two very
long caudal setme, more than double the length of the insect, rather
thickly covered wvith a wvhite, viaxy substance, especially at base, so
that in reality they are much more slender than they appear. Style long,
blackish. Wings two, wvhite, of the ordinary shape, but I can detect a
spurions vein, springing from near the base of the longitudinal vein,
bet:weçn it andi the costal margin, and running parallel with it to haif -the
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204 THE CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST.

length of the ivings. I haye exarnined many maie coccids, but neyer
before noticed this spurious vein, and consequently think it of great
importance. Halteres linear, terrnin.ating in a hook with two teeth ; one
of the halteres is attached to a fold or thickening in the front wing, and
as has before been observed, evidently greatly assists the insect in its
fiights; the other one was loose, and thtis enabled me to make out the
two small teeth.

STRAY NOTES ON MYRMELEONI)A, PART 5.

BY DR. H. A. HAGEN, CAMIBRIDGE, IMASS.

(Continuedfronz p%<,e 19!.)

.Ayrrneleon mobi/is Hag.

M. mobilis Hag. Stett. Z., vol. xxi., 368 ; vol. xxvi., 444. (No
description.)

M. iMmaculatus Burrn. Vol. ii., 994, 5 (not De Geer)--Hagen Syn.
N. Amn. 231, 14, partim.

The face above the epistomn blackish brown, shining; mouth -and a
ring around the eyes yellowish; palpi yellowish; maxillary thin, apical
joint cylindrical, notched on tip; labial of same length, apical joint
fusiform, the conical tip notched.

Antennoe as long as head and thorax, thicker at tip, which is clavate,
fuscous, annulated with yellow, except on club; basai joint yellow above,
second black ; antenwe below largely yelloiv.

Head duIl luteous, with some flat pitchy-fuscous spots ; vertex
transverse-ovoid, elevate, anteriorly finely rugulose; on the mniddle two
pairs of twin bands, one behind the other; the anterior pair with hind
end of its band bent outward; «a round spot on each side of the bands;
the posterior pair straight ; on each side two triangular spots, near the
eye ; behind the vertex on each side a transversal band, near the eyes.

Prothorax broader than long, sies about straight, front niargin semi-
circular, luteous with some black hairs besides; anterior part before the
transverse sulcus on each side wvith a black crescent and indistinct niedian
band ; hind part on each side with an indistinct black mark; thorax duli
Igtequs, with some indistinct brown shadows besides and bçIow.
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Abdomen much shorter than the wvings, siender, duli luteous, more
yellowish on the apex, articulations pale ; covered wvith very short pale
villosity.

Femaie-Last segment short, yellow, split below near the ventral
margin wvith twvo, thick, black shining cylindricai appendages, which are
as long as the segment and covered with very long black hairs and
spines ; out of the superior part of this segmnent is protruded an additional
short segment with two short quadrangular yellow plates with black
margins, and below two transversal rowvs of very strong black spines.

Maie-Abdomen flot longer than of the femnale ; ventral part of last
segment not spiit below, yellow with long black hairs, forming a large
spoon-shaped part ; there are no cylindrical appendages ; the additional
segment forming two yeliow plates wvhich are shorter but much more pro-
longed below and a little eniarged; margin black with long black hairs
beiowv, without the rows of spines ; above on dorsum wvith a bunch of
hairs.

Legs siender, paie, wvith black liairs ; the femur, tibia and ail joints of
tarsus black on tip ; a fine black ring on tibia not far fromn the knee ;
spurs as long as the basai joint, straight fuscous. Wings long, narrow,
front wings with the costa straight, curved strongly on tip, which is short,
about reetangular; hind margin very slightly incurved, so that the wing
is broadest near the apical third; hind wing neariy as long, a littie
narrower, sharpiy pointed; hind margin a littie sinuate on the apical haif,
broadest near the mniddle of its length ; hyaline, hairy, veins fine, dark;
subcosta, mediana and subinediana interrupted with pale yellowv; ptero..
stigma smali, whitish.

Length of body, 30 tO 34 mmn.; exp. al. 8 o mmn.

Hab.-Burmeister's type froin Savannah, Georgia, very probably col-
lected by Dr. Zimmermnann : it is a female, and wvas described out of
W'inthern's coll.; the label, immieacitla/zis De Geer, in Burmeister's hand-
writing, is stili on the pin. I have raised maie and female in July,
r883, out of larvoe fromn Alabama, given by Prof. Lyon; I have the
full grown larva, larva skizi, nympha skiîi and cocoon. The larva is
called Doodle, and it is a favourite ileasure of children to kneei in the
sand near the holes and to sing in a monotonous way, 'IDoodie, Doodie,
etc."- It is be]ieved that the animal cornes out to receive food. But I
have to remark tl3at the larva of .2ýitracha Çaroliina is treated similarlïr.
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The type is just transformed, as is proved by specimens fron-1 Ala-
bama, which, made their transformation on the same day ; one has al
four wings deireioped, one only the -fore wings, and the third has ail wings
crumpled. Nevertheless they have ail the sanie colours of the type,. and
it is to be supposed that older specimens will show a darker coloration..

I have neyer seen more specimens. When I pubiied the synopsis
1 had- before me the type of Burmeister and twvo specimens of M. imma-
culatus, and believed ail three to belong to, the same species.

Myrmeleon formicaynx L.

The synonymy need flot be repeated here ; compare Stett. Ent.
Zeit., 1866, P. 439.

Face shining black, above with two impressions, which are varialble
in shape and size, and an engraved spot in the middle between, the
antennS ; around the eyes a yellowv ring, interrupted near, the vertex ;
epistonia yeiloiv, with two black spots connected with the colour of the
face; mouth yellow.

Maxiliary palpi siender cylindricai, biack shining, paie on tip; apical
joint notched on tip, third joint incurvate ; the two basai joints globular,
duli yeilowish, the second biackishi externally ; labial palpi loiîger and
stronger, shining black ; second joint incurvate, thickened on tip; iast
joint thick, ovoid, withi an engraved spot externaliy before the tip, which
is pyramidal, pointed.

Antenrne shorter than the thorax ; tip ciavate, duli black, beiow
shining black on base; basaI joint yeliow, beiow black in middle,. and
with a yeilow ring around the base.

Head duli black anteriotly, withi rare wvhite hairs, finely yugose, the
lines diverging ; vertex transversaliy ovoid, elevated, divided by a more
or less pronounced median impression, on top with a transversal corrug-
ated band, and sonie glossy fiat spots; two approximate anteriorly and
two posterior]y, and on each side a larger round one ; behind the vertex
near the eye an oval similar spot.

Prothorax short, broader than long, enlarged behind, rounded before,
duil pitchy black ; margin yellowv except in middle anteriorly ; yellowish
near the thorax ; on each side with some longer black hairs ; mesothorax
?tnc metathorax pitohy black; the body paler,
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Abdomen siender, comprcssed, shorter than the wings, pitchy blackc
apical margin of the last segments pale; jil1osity white, rather scarce.'

Female ge-nitals with two transverse rows of black bristies, two cylin-
drical black appendages wvith very long black hairs, and between them an
advanced black part of the margin with strong bristies. (Rambur says
with two appendages "'formant deux petites saillies an peu plus épaisses
-which I cannot find.)

Maie genitals similar to il. inobilis, the spoon-shaped part shorter,
triangular, yellow.

Legs siender, reddish-yellow; apical haif of femur black; tibia
blackish; the posterior legs externally reddish-yellow, except on tip ;
tar.si blackish, sometimes yelloivish at base ; spurs about as long as the
basai joint, straight; claws brown.

Wings in shape and venation like M imimaciila/us, with the hind
margin convex; hyaline ; veins black, interrupted with yellow ; ptero-
stigma milk-white, blackish interiorly.

Length of body, 25 to 32 mm.; exp. al., 55 to 84 Mm. Breadth-of
hind wings, 6 to 8 mm.

Hab.-Everywhere in Eu-zope, only England and the islands in the
Mediterranean excepted A pair collected in Castilia by Staudinger is
quoted by myseif Stett. Ent. Z., xxvii, p. --go. A. Costa figures it from
Naples. In Russia it is known from Livland to Astrachan and Nert-
schinsk, Siberia.

I have eight specimens, maie and female, before me from Sweden,
Prussia, Silesia, Switzerland. The irnago flies from July to September.
1 have raised this species, which is common in Germany.

In the collection of LinnSeus a specimen of this species on the cliaracter-
istic Linneaz piit, bearing iii his ownz ha;zdwriting on the label -the
name "form:ijcalynx," is still present. 1f have seen it in 1857 and r861..

The high authority of niy friend McLachlan, and the emphasis -with
which he declines to acknowledgc this specimen as typical (Tr. Lond. Ent.
Soc., 187 11 P. 443), oblige me to state wvhy I hold decidedly the contrary
opinion. Mr. McLachlan bases his objection solely on the fact that *the
specimen is identical with tlie Swedish species, and that the African
habitat, given by Linnoeus for his M formicalynx, must belong to a
different species .(though -the few words -of -the -diagnosis given wilI apply
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to this insect so far as they go.-McL.), because no specimen froni Africa
is known to hii; and "lthat the collection of Linnoeus lias been mal-
treated by additions, destruction and dispiacenient of labels." The dis-
covery of a true African specimen would make MIcLachlan's objection
untenable. Nobody would be surprised that an insect, with such a large
distribution, and found in Castilia and Naples, should be found in Africa.
For the statement of the dispiacenient of labels iii the Linnean collection
McLachlai quotes the preface of Staudinger's Catalog der Lepidopteren,
187 1, P. xv -xvii. This quotation is indeed very unfortunate, as the Ger-
mian original is essentially different (p. xvi ) from the French translation
(p. xvii.) whichi is alone used by McL.:-"l C'est maîheuresement un fait
certain que l'acquéreur de la collection de Linné a eu la deplorable idée
de remplacer quelquefois des exemplaires endommagés par des exem-
plaires fraîs-vieleiclit vorhandene schlechite Exemplare durch bessere
ersetzte." So long as McLachlan 'gives not any other evidence for his
opinion, it is apparently not admissible.

Cont;erning the Neuroptera in the Linin. collection, I have published
(Stett. Ent Z., vol. vi., 1845, P. 15 5) the list s/i/i before me, made ifl 1844
by Mr. R. K.ippist, then S 'ecretary of the Linn. Soc.

0f the 83 species described in Syst. Nat. Ed., xii., were présent 5o
species, but 17 of theni were later additions, wvith labels written not by
Lz'nnoeus, but probably by Mr. Smith, wvith the occasional addition
Ilexdescript Linn." These 17 species are marked on/ly witz !encil in
Lii.nmus's own copy of Syst. Nat. Ed., xii. The other 33 species have
labèls in LinnSeus's own handwriting, and are marked in the copy of Syst.
Nat. Ed., xii., with ink. From these alone it is certain that they wvere in
the collection of Linnoeus, and anz,,g t/iese is AI'f. formicalynx. I have
compared myseif the collection inl 1857 and 1861. I found nothing
changed and no indication of displacements.

Illiger's paper, iSoi, in his Magazin, Vol. i., P. 7.
Westwood's paper of the Linnean Staphylinus (Tr. lEnt. Soc., Ser.

I., vol. iv-, P. 45); Schaum "lnebey zweifelhafte Kaefer Linné's nach
seiner Sammilung," Stett. lEnt. Z., 1847, P. 27 6; Haliday ibid., 185 1, p.
131 ; Motschulsky, 1855, Etudes. Ent., iv., P. 25, Will show that the
sweeping charges in McL. paper can not be considered as warranted.

The description of M. formnicalynx in Bd. x. is the same as. in Ed.
xii., excepting the clerical error Ilantennie setacem for clavatoe, as given in
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the cliaracter-of the genus. The quoted figure of Roesel well represents
this species. The insects in Linné s collection have been labelled by'him
in accordance witli Ed. x. of bis Syst. Nat. At this time the imago of
the Swedish species (1758) wvas unknown to 1dmi, and was only publislied
later (1761) in the Ed. ii., of his Fn. Suecica. It is evident that Linnoeus
has believed Reaumur's species and the Swedish one to be identical, as lie
says in Ed. xii., "Alae nostratis obsque maculis fuiscis," and as lie lias
called this species Af. formýicariumý, instead of -il. formicalea, as iii ail bis
anterior works. Now every student of Neuroptera, since hiaif a century
ago, knoivs very wiell that Linné has combined two different species, and
that a new name would be n-ceded for one of themn; but as a second
species had been described az/so by Lincus this îîame ivas accepted for
the Swedish species as J7. formicalynx. Therefore, indeed, no nîistake
and no uncertainty wvas possible. NicLachlan bias given no proof for his
opinion that M. formicalynx from Africa belongs to a different unknown
species. McLachlaii's quotation 1. c., p). 44 1 and 442, IlIn the first
edition of the Fn. Suec., 1746, he (Linné) says of an antiion a/e-e obsolete
nebulosae," is flot to be found at ail ini this book, and couîd not be folind,
as Linné described only the larva. The words obsolete nebzdosize occur
in no wvork of Linné, îîor in any other wvork known to me describing this
insect ; but I have now the kind information by McL. that those words
were taken out of the interleaved copy of the Fauna Suecica, and that
niy friend is now sure that they beloîîg flot at ail to Hyrmeleon.

McLachlan proposes to use the naine M. formicarium, îvhicb every
body bas used for more than a century, since Syst. Nat., Edit. xii., 1767,
for Reaumur's species; for thte Swecéisli sj5ecies. MeLachlan proposed
for Reaumur's species at first the namne M. formicaeo uised by Linné
in Ed. x. and by Poda ; later hie proposed to cail it .M. EurobSouç, which
ivas adopted by Mr Redtenbacber and Prof. Bratier, thotigb the latter
remarked that if a new nanie wvas needed M. nos/ras Fourcroy 7vould
have thte jpriority.

Concerning such changes of names, should be stttdied the excellent
dissertation of Dr. Elias Fries, Ofver Vexternes Namn lJpsala, 1842
(also in Fries's Botaniska Utfiygter, T. i., p. i 13, and German Transi. in
*{ornschuch Archiv., 185 T. i.), where also about Linné's collection,
the former idolatry and the later belittling in England, excellent advice
and notice wvill be found.
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.A!yrne/eon forenicarius, Linn.

Trhe curjous habits of this insect are known, for nearly two centuries
and quated sa often that in niy Synops. Heinerobidarum, p. 439, about
hiall a page is filled by them. Thiere is much 'vritten pro and con about
this naine. I believe the change of the narne is simply a inatter of taste,
and I remember with merriness the page on wvhich the late R. Crotch,
my old friend McLachlan and myself were hacked ta pieces for aur
heresy in nomenclature by A. Lewis. I coisider tie paper of MIcLaclhlan,
Tr. Lond. Ent. Sac., 1871, p). 441, ta be a very fair anc. 0f my two
abjections anc hias beeîi removed by himself as I mentioncd by M.

formlicalynlx.
ilfyrmiclon ?usticus Hag.

.M rusticus Hag. Syn. N. Anier. Neur. 233, 17.

Front a littie canvex, nigra-piceaus, shining, above with twvo trans-
verse sniall impressions ; epistoni black, or on eachi side with a yellow
aval spot, whichi nay encraachi a little on the frant, and a triangular
yellow miiddle spot, largest anteriorly; rhinariuni brigh»;lt yellowv, labrum
largely iiotchied, brawnishi ; maxillary palpi yellowishi, apical joint a littie
darker, cylintîrical, notched at tip, scarcely longer than the preceezding ;
labial palpi longer, yellow'ishi, second joint thin, incurved, thickened at
tip ; apical joint about as long' strongly ovate, blackish, with an inipressed
spot outside, suddenly cantraicted before cnd, whichi is thin, pyramidal,
a little incurved; -head below and a narrow ring encircling the eyes
bright yellaw; antenna3 strangliy clavate, langer tlian hlead and prathorax,
dark, annulated ivith yellow.

Vertex obscure ferrugrineous, shixiing, elevated, with a mediaîi furraw,
duil grayishi iii frant abo ve the antenre a yellowv spot on each side near
the eye ; twa flat interrupted miedian stripes and on eachi side a larger
flat shining spot.

Prothorax short, broader than long, narrowed befare, front margin
rounded; clotlied on niargins and beind laterally with short white
villosity; duli yellowish, withi two approxiînated ruedian bands more
visible before the furrcw, and an each side wvitli a broader dark fuscous
baud more visible after the furraw ; thorax duil pitchy, obscurely mar-
gined wvith duil yelloiv; besides, below the wings pitchy wvit. a few
yellow spots.
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Abdomen shorter than the wings, luteo.fuscous ; posterior inargin of
segments, and sonietinîe~. a fain)t middle line, yellow.

Genitals of maie and t*k. Iast segment black, below a row of strong
black spines ; an iniferior conical part w'ith long black hiairs; abdomen of
femnale shorter, the superior parts blunt, belowv a rowv of black brîsties;
twvo small appendages (probably> iniferiors.

Legs yelloivish, not very short, the interniediate finely sprinkled;
fernora and tibia darker inside, except in the iniiddle lpair; tibia ivith an
apical dark ring; tarsus about longer than tiLia, tips of joints darker;
spurs scarcely as lonýg as first joint, straight, dark.

Wings hyaline, moderately pointed; pterostîgma small, milk white,
a smnall dark dot before it ; venation pale, median and submedîan veins
distinctly interrupted ivithi fuscous; costals simple.

Lengthi of body, J -o, ý 26 nmn.; exp. al. 54 to 6o nim.
I-ab.-New Mexico (formerly W. Texas), Pecos River, Auglust 4 th,

Capt. Pope's Exped.; Mexico, Mýataniioras, sanie expedition.

THE ANNUAL MNEETING 0F THE ENTOMOLOGICAL
SOCIETY 0F ONTARIO.

The Annual Meeting of the Society wvas held in the City Hall,
Ottawa, on Friday and Saturda.y, October 5 th aîîd 6th, [888. A Council
meeting wvas held on Friday nîorning at i0.30 o'clock in a Conimittee
rooni of the City Hall, at whlic1î the following inmbers ivere present:
The President, Mr.n Jamies Fletchier, Ottawa; M.\r. E. Baynes Reed, Mr. W.
E. Saunders arid MNr. J. ÏM. Denton, London; Rev. C. J. S. Bethune,
Port Hope; Rev. T. WV. Fyles, Quebcc; Mr. James Moffat, Hamilton ;
Mr. H. H. Lymian, Montreal. Afier the transaction of routine business,
thé sum Of $200 WvaS voted to the Library Fund for the pturchiase of books
and the binding of periodicals and pamphlets. An E xecutive Coin-
mittee, Io consist of the Presidlent, the Editor, the Secretary-Treasurer
and the menîbers of the Couincil resident iii London, wa appoiîîted to,
deal witlî the financial affairs 0f the Society and to provide for the
representation of the Society at tie annuil nmeeting of the Anierican
Association for tue Advancenmcnt of Scicnce. The woriz of arranging- the
Society's collctions and puiingi tlieni in good order was directcd to be
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continued, and Mr. Mý%offatt wvas requested to do for the Coleoptera wliat
hie bas already so successfülly acconiplished with the Lepidoptera.

In the afternoon the Society met àt 2 o'clock. Mr. W. H. Harrington
.vas present in addition to those above mentioned. Mr. Lyman exhibited
a series of specinmens of the different species of Gallimioiy5a wvhich he
had described iii bis pap)er last year (C. E. xix., p. 181) and reniarked
upon their varions peculiarities. He thought it most desirable that
names should be attached to the different varieties, even thoughi they may
liereafter be found to belong to the same species. Messrs. Fletcher,
Fyles and Moýffat made remarks upon the subject, and agreed that al
distinct fornis sbould have separate names.

Mr. Fletcher gave an account of bis visit to Nepigon, Lake Superior,
early iii July, in company with Mr. S. H. Scudder, of Cambridge,
Mass., for the purpose of collectîng the eggs of varjous rare species of
butterflies. He described the various m~odes they hiad employed in order
to induce the females to deposit tbeir eggs, and recounted the great

-success achieved in securing the eggs of no less than seventeen species of
butterfiies and capturing a number of others.

,Rev. Dr. Bethune exhibited a number of specimens of Ç«o/jas
ciieythemýie, chiefly of the forîn erip/iyle, wvhich hie had taken at Port
Arthur on the i st of Septcnîber last, and gave an account of bis trip to
the N epigon R iver, exhibiting a large number of specinlens of butterflies
and othier insccts cap)tured there on August 21 st, 2 2i1d, and 3 oth. Anîong
these may be especially rnentioned Go/jas iinterior and eurythenie,
ArgynuS eteta, at/antis, chiariclea and be//ona, Plzyciodes tharos, Gratta
faunus andjp rogne, PZyramciis liniraa and carduiii, Limlenitis artternis, etc.

Rev. T. W. Fyles read a paper on Ghtionobas Jutta, in wvhich lie
recouîîted bis success in rearing the lus ect throughi ail its stages.

Mr. Fletcher and Dr. Bethune spokze of the desirability of issuing a
series of papers on popular and economic entonîology in the CANADIAN

E NlTO'i\OLOGîs-T, and urged upon the menîbers present the necessity of
co.operating iii the wvork. The Editor also drew the attention of the
meeting to' the duty of at once providing the inaterial required for the
Annual Report of the Society.

The President laid on the table specimen sheets and plates of Mi.
Scuddcr's grcat work on thc Butterfiies of the Eastern States and Canada,
whichi were- examinicd by the inenîbers withi nuch interest. E1e also
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brought up for discussion thue subject of the disease known as IlSilver-top »
in hay, which is believed to, be caused by a species of Thrips, and
requested the rnembers to investigate the matter in their various
localities. The onl>r renuedy at present suggested is the plowing up of
old hay-fields whichi are found to be the most seriously attacked. The
depredations of Grasshoppers during the past season were next consider-
ed. Mr. Fletchier suggested that much might be done to reduce their
numbers by cutting the hay about the 2-oth of June, if practicable, and
thus preventing the nuaturity of the insects by depriving them of their
food before they were able to fly to a distance for i. Mr. Denton
reported that the Chinch Bug hiad been observed in the Townshuip of
Delaware, near London, and that it 'vas likely to become very injurious
if measures were flot taken to counteract it.

Thne meeting adjourned at 5.30 pîni.
EVENING SESSION.

In the evening the Society hcld a public meeting in the Council
Chamber of the City Hall at 8 o'clock, at which there were about sixty
persons present, including the Hon. C. W. Drury, the recently appointed
Minister of Agriculture for Ontario; Mr. John Lowve, Deputy Minister
of Agriculture for the D oiniioni of Canada; Prof. Saunders, Director of
the Experirnental Farnus of the Dominion ; Sir James Grant, M.D.; Mr.
R. B. Whyte, President of tlue Ottawa Field Naturalists' Club; Mrs.
Macleod Stewart; Mrs. R. B. \Vhytc, Mrs. Davidson, and several cther
ladies as uveil as a number of farmiers and gardeners from the city and
neighbourhood.

The proceedings of the evening began with an able and practical
address from the Prdsident, Mr. James Fletcher, of Ottawa, upon
"11Insects Injurious to Crops." (Th7le address uvili be published in full in
the Annual Report of the Society.) The speaker stated that it uvas a
well-known fact that at least one-tenthi of ail the crops grown in this
country was destroyed by noxious insects. In order to combat these
insects it was necessary to, knouv their life-histories, and to, acquire and
disseminate this knouvledge was the main object of our Entomological
Society. He dcscribed iii simple ternis thue two systems of structure in
insects, in accordance uvithi which one class live by sucking out the juices
of plants and the other by biting and gn awing the substance, and related
the varions means adopted to counteract the ravages of each. In bis
position as Dominion Entomologist lie found it possible to give to nearly
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all etiquirers useful information about the insects that inight be affecting
their crops or gardens. He then referred to rnany common injuries
and related the best means of . dealing with them, and gave an
account of wvhat might be termed the ' first-class pcsts 1 of the season,
among thlese he specially mentioned the cut-îvormns and grrass-hoppers,
which had bcen more than usuially numerous and destructive in many
parts of the Province. I-e concluded his address, which 'vas listened to
with great interest and attenition for ipwvards of an hour, by expressing
the pleasure it gave to the mnibers of the Society to observe the growvth
of their science in popularity, a fact evidenced by the attendance that
evening of so, nany distinguishied persons.

The Hon. C. W. Drury niext addressed the meeting. He said that
he had flot come to deliver a speech, but he had travelled five hundred
miles in order that as the head of the Agricultural Department of Ontario
he niight show the importance which the Government he represented
attached to the work of the Entoniologists. He considered that the
small grant annually miade to the funds of the Society was amply repaid
by its practical work, and nîentioned as an instance the immense saving
to the country effected by the discovery of the remedy for the clover-
seed midge

Sir James Grant spoke in graceful terms and! delivered a very interest-
ing address. He described the importance of Entomology in its varlous
aspects, and referred to the wvork of somfe of its greatest, masters, front
Aristotie and Pliny, ini ancient times, to LeConte, who hiad described so
enormous a numbcr of species of beeties and whose lamiented death ivas
so great a loss to, science. He described its relation to, other depart-
mnents, especially Io medicine, and nientioned as an instance the fact that
bacteria had been introdr-ced into the blood by the bite of mosquitoes.
He paid a hîghi compliment to the President for his practical and interest-
ing address, and for his enthusiastic devotion to the science 'vhichi had
deservedly won for hinm the recognition of the Dominion Governiment.

Professor Saunders rose to, move a vote of thanks to the President for
bis valuable address. He gave a short account of the history of the
Society and its îvork, and nientionied the fact tlîat there were only two of
the original members present besides hiznself, viz.: Dr. flethune and Mr.
E. Baynes Reed, wvho hiad been concerncd ini its organization twenty-five
years ago. Sir James Grant secondcd ihie vote of thanks, wvhich wvas put
to the meeting by Dr. ]3ethune and unanimously carried.
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Rev. Dr. Bethune tien proceeded to give a brief address, in wihich. he
strongly urged the importance of encouraging young people in thieir
instinctive fondness for collectingy insects. It was îîot only a most useful
pursuit from an educational point of v'ie'v, but led to great resuits in
developing a love for science and a steady increase in the number of its
votaries. As one of the pioneers of the Society lie ivas delighted to se
for the first tiime at one of its meetings the Provincial Minister of Agricul-
ture and also the Dominion Deputy-Minister; lie expressed his pleasure
also at the presence of so many ladies, and trusted that they would bring
to the aid of Fntomology ail those gifts of' deftness and neatness wvhich
they so eminently possessed. IFor their encouragement lie mentioned
that the most distinguishied entomologrist in England at the present time
is a lady, Miss E. Ormerod, of St Albans.

In acknowlIedging the vote of thanks, Mr. Fletcher took occasion to
refer to one point ivhich lie had overlookzed, iinely, the injuries inflicted
by Ilthat miscreant, the Englishl sparrowv," whose extermination he
strongly advocated. l'le Honi. MNr. Drury stated that this destructive
bird wvas no longer under the protection of the Act of Parliament respect-
ing insectivorous birds, and that everyone was at liberty to, aid in redu-
cing its numbers. The meeting then adjourned.

SATURDAY'S SESSION.

Saturday, October 6th.-At ro o'clock a. mi. a mneeting of the Council,
wvas lield for the transaction of business, and afler its adjournment the
Society coitinued its proceedings. The reports of the Secretary-
Treasurer, the Librariani, the delegate to the Royal Society of Canada,
the M1ontreal. Branch, and the delegates to the Entoniological Club of the
Anierican Association for the Advancement of Science were presented
and adopted.

The following gentlenmen were elected officers for the ensuing year
President-Janies Fletchîer, F. R.S.C., F.L.S., Ottawa.
Vice-President-E. Baynes Recd, London.
Secretary-Trea-stirer-W. E. Saunders, London.
Librarian-E. Baynes Reed, London.
Curator-Heîry S. Saunders, London.
Council-J. M. Denton, London; J. Alston Moffat, Hamilton; Ganîble

Geddes, Toronto ; W. H. Harrington, Ottawva; Rev. T.W~. Fyles, M. A.,
South Quebec (an~d the former Presidents, wlîo are ex-officio, pemberý
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viz., Prof. Saunders, F.R.S.C., F.L.S., F C.S., and Rev. C. J. S. Bethune).
.Editor of the CANAIAN Et\TOMO\LOGis-i-ReCV. C. J.S. Bethune,

M.A., D.C.L., Port Hope.
Editing Committee-The President, Prof. Saunders, J.M. Denton,

H. H. Lyman (Montreal), Dr. W. Brodie (Toronto).
Auditors-J. M. Denton and E. B. Reed.
Delegate to the Royal Society of Canada-H. H. Lynman, Montreal.
Papeis were read by (i) the Rev. T. W. Fyles on IlThe Hypenidoe of

the Province of Quebec;" (2) Mn. J. A. Moffat on "Some Curious Proceed
ings of the Larvoe of .Euckoetes egl,,e Feeding upon the Milk-weed" (3)
Mr. W. E. Saunders on the English Sparrow, strongly recommending its
extermination ; (4) Rev. T. W. Fyles on IlThe Sphingido f the Province
of Quebec." Mr. Fletcher, in discussing this paper, remarked upon the
colours of S/'hiiix 5-miacula/a, and said that the dark forms seemed fo be
hardier than the pale green; hie ia:d observed also in Paj5ilio asterias
that soi-ie green pupSe emerged muchi sooner thani the brownl ; hie had
obtained- no less than four broods of this iiisect this year. (5) Rev. T.
W. Fyles read "A Memoir of the late Philip H. Gosse," arxd exhibited a
photograpli of this eminent naturalist and his late residence. (The above
papers will ail be published in the annu *al report of the Society.)

Mr. Moffat stated that lie had taken ]'apilio ci-csjhontes this summer
at Hamilton, and that hie liad seen in that nieighibourhood a specimen of
the now rare ]'ierisj'roodice. MNIr. Fyl1e s mientioned that lie had taken

Gpata gracilis and faunus at Quebec in Septeniber, Hej5ialus gracilis
in the Township of Dunhani, and ZZepialu.s auratus in the Township of
'Brome. Dr. Bethune hiad found Grapa _J. albumn numerous at Port
H-ope in September, and broughit some living specimens to the meeting;
these will be taken care of during their hibernation, and efforts will be
made to obtain thieir eggs in the spring.

The following gentlemen wvere elected members of the Society.--Rev.
Prof. Symonds, Trinity College, Toronto ; Rowland Hill, London; Mr.
Brown, -Free .Press, London ; A. L. Poudrier, D)onald, B. C. ; Arthur M.
Bethu-ne, Port Hope; E. M. Morris, Toronto.

It was decided to hold the next animal meeting in London immedL-
ately after the close of the meeting of the Amecrican Association in
Toronto in August.

After passing a vote of thanks to the Mayor and Council for the use
of thé City Hall the'rmeeting adjourned.
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BOOK NOTICES.
ENTOMOLOGY FOR BEGINNERS, for the use of Young Folks, Fruit Growers,

Farmers and Gardeners. By A. S. PACKARD, M. D. New York:
Henry Holt & Co.-r vol., 8 vo., pp. 367.

It is with much pleasure that we draw the attention of our readers to
the publication of this work. For many years past, we have been re-
peatedly asked to recommend some book that would serve as an intro-
duction to the study of Entomology, and enable young collectors to make
a satisfactory beginning in the pursuit. Hitherto, we have been unable to
mention any single work that would answer the purpose, and we have felt
constrained to tell enquirers that they must procure several books, for
instance, Kirby & Spence's Entomology, Harris's Insects Injurious to
Vegetation, etc., and even then not have what they want. Dr. Packard's
new book is certainly one that has long been wanted, though we fear that
it is a little too technical in its language, and too abtruse in its treatment
of some of the subjects to exactly meet the requirements of beginnerst
We think, too, that the author has not been judicious in the arrangemen.
-of the matter; the first two chapters on the structure of insects and their
growth and metamorphosis will, we fear, prove rather repellant to one
who has collected a few specimens and wants to know something about
them and what to do with them. They are carefully written, and give an
admirable summary of what every student of Entomology requires to
know ; but they are a little beyond the youthful mind, or the uninstructed
powers of the ordinary farmer. We, therefore, strongly advise all beginners
who procure this book-and we recommend them to get it without fail-
to commence their reading with Chapter vi., which contains very interesting
and useful directions for collecting, preserving and rearing insects ; they
mieht then turn back and read Chapters iv. and v. on insect architecture,
and insects injurious and beneficial to agriculture. By this time, we have
no doubt, they will have become so deeply interested in the work that
they will not be discouraged by the drier details an<1 the harder words in
-the remainder ofthe book. The third chapter, which fills over a hundred
pages, gives an admirable. synopsis of the classification of insects, and
should enable a beginner to arrange with some degree of system any
specimens that he collects. The author bas departed from the usually
received divisions of insects, and sets forth no less than sixteen orders;
this number he obtains by sub-dividing the Neuroptera, Orthoptera and
Diptera. To the new orders thus formed, he applies the novel terms
Plectoptera, Platyptera, Mecaptera, etc. We feel rather doubtful about
their general acceptance, and think it a: pity that they should have been
put forth in an elementary work of this kind before they had been dis-
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cussed and approved of by Entomologists in general. We do iiot, hoiv-
ever, wvish to disparage the work ; it is certainly a valuable -comapendium,
and we cordially recammend it to our readers ivho are beginners in Ento-
mology. The book is well written and excellently illustrated throughout,
and must prove a great help ta the science by furnishing young students,
in a convenient form, with information that hitherto they could not readily
procure. C. J. S. )3ETHUNE.

THE BUTTERFLIES 0F THEir EASTERN UNITED -STATES AND CANADA,
with special reference ta New England, by S. El. SCUDDER. Jrnp.
8 vo. Cambridge, pp. I-40 and 105-208, Part I, ist Nov., r 888.

For some months Lepidopterists and Librarians have been anxiously
awaiting the appearance of Mr. Scudder's monumental wvork on the
Butterfiies of New England, which, as is well knaovn, bas been constantLy
engaging the attention of this keen observer and carefül student for the
last 20 years. Through the courtesy of ;the author ive have been favoured
with advance sheets and plates of Part 1, which is ta appear on rist Nov.,
1 888. From the well known high character of Mr. Scudder's past work,
doubtless much wvil1 be expected by the scientific ivorld of this long
promised book Judging from the number under consideration we
believe few will be disappointed. No wvork bas ever appeared, ini any
branch of science, ivhere such thorougli and camplete information is given
of the abjects discussed, nor which bas been so copiously and accurately
illustrated. An Introduction treats, with the greatest detail, of the general
structure of butterfiies from the egg ta th-mgadicue hpe
upon their classification. This is followed by a systematic treatise in
which "Il ot anly every species," (embraced within the scope of the work)

but also every genus, tribe, sub-family and family is described and dis-
"cussed with a fullness neyer before attempted, except in individual

"cases, including in each instance not merely the perfect forn, but, when
"possible, the egg, the caterpillar at birth and in the succeeding stages,
"and the chrysalis, together ivith the distribution, Iife-history, habits and
"enviranments of the insect, in wvhich a great accumulation of new facts
"and observations is embodied."

In the Part before us we have pages 1 ta 4 0 of the Introduction caver--
ing the structure of the egg, the caterpillar and the chrysalis, and the
beginning of the description of the perfect insect. There is then a break_
and the pagination continues again at page 105, where the second section.
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begins with a short chapter on the families of butterfiies. This is a repro-
duction, slightly altered, of the table of classification wvhich Mr. Scudder
has already published in the (,'AN. ENT., xix., 201, in which he divides the
butterfiies into Nymphalide, Lycaenide, Pabilionide and Ifesferid?, an
arrangement virtually the same as that given by Bates and adopted by
Packard, in which the genera oeneis and Cercyonis are considered the
highest of the butterfiies.

At page 109 the systematic treatise begins with the Nymiphaide or
"Brush-footed butterfiies." WVith this family, as wvith sub-families and genera,
throughout the work, whei possible analytical tables are given for their
arrangement, based upon the egg, the caterpillar at birth, the caterpillar
at maturity, the chrysalis and the imago. The first 'sub-family is the
Sa/yrine, including six genera, of which oeneis is described first. Under
each species wie find first complete and careful technical descriptive
dletails of structure for ahl the known stages. These are printed in rather
smaller type than the rest of the book, a fact wvhich will considerably
facilitate reference. Then follows a general description, giving any inter-
esting features in the distribution and habits of the pDerfect insect and
larva, the food plant, variations and enemies, and lastly a list of the points
upon wvhich further information is needed.

On page 12 27 appears the first of a series of essays, of wvhich there are
to be over 7o distributed throughout the wvork, and to ivhich the authoi
bas applied the somewhat inelegant titie of IlExcursuses." These
discuss separately ail the interesting problems which arise in the study of
butterfiies (whether of distribution, structure, history, or relation to the
outer world), in themselves' forming a complete treatise on the lîfe of
these insects. These will be a charming feature of the work by means
of whichi a book, which must necessarily contain a Large amount of
technical scientific description, will be made attractive to many who wil
subscribe to it merely to possess the most extensive and beautiful book
which has ever appeared -on the diurnal Lepidoptera of North America.
The scope of these may be inferred from the tities of those which occur
in the first part.

i. The White Mountains of Newv Hampshire as a home tor butterfiies.
*2. The clothing of caterpillars.

3. The general changes in a butterily's life and form.
4. The eggs of butterfiies.
5. The modes of suspension of caterpillars.
The species described in the first part are REneis semzidea and R. jutta,

Cercyoizis aloj5e and C. nepizele, Enodia portiandia, Satyrodes curydice,
Neonyumpha piocion and the beginning of the description of the genus.
Cissia.
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The nomenclature, we are told in the prospectus, follows the rules of
the American Ornithologists' Union. As is well known Mr. Scudder's
views upon some points with regard to nomenclature are very extreme,
and it must be conceded that lie fas 'so far few followers. This state of
affairs, however, we anticipate will be changed. After many years of
close study upon a special subject by so able a student, the writer, at
any rate, is prepared to weigh carefully, without previously condemning
them, his views as expressed in this his greatest work.

The illustrations are, as above stated, most profuse, superbly executed,
and each is accompanied by copious explanatory text, which will be
bound opposite each plate.

The eight plates in Part I. are as follows: No. i is a beautifully
coloured chromo-lithograph of butterflies, showing in most instances both
the upper and lower sides. The complete work will contain about twelve
of these plates. The second plate, No. 14, is uncoloured, but is exqui-
sitely engraved, and by some may possibly be preferred to the last. It
shows seventeen figures of butterflies artistically grouped. There are to
be five plates similar to this. The next plate, No. 18, comprises eight
small maps, showing separately the distribution of the different species
treated of in Part I. There will be fifteen of these sets of maps. No.
46 shows scales of butterflies, and there will be six of this nature. No.
52 gives the heads of butterflies. The work on this plate, drawn by
J. H. Emerton, is very beautiful. There are to be eight others like it.
No. 67 is the first of three plates showing the micropyles of eggs. mag-
nified highly. No. 70 is devoted to magnified figures of young larve just
after leaving the eggs, and there will be three others like it. No. 93 is a
physical map of New England, prepared specially for this work by John
H. Klemroth, under the supervision of the Geographer of the U. S.
Survey. These, however, do not by any mean exhaust the styles of plates
which will appear, for in subsequent numbers new sorts of subjects will
come forward, all of which will be fully illustrated whenever figures can
make the text more intelligible. Special articles upon hyrnenopterous
and dipterous parasites are to be prepared by the able specialists, Messrs.
L. O. Howard, of Washington, and Dr. Williston. In fact, all the phases
of life passed by. the insects treated of as well as the important circum-
stances connected therewith, will be presented to the reader in the most
complete manner possible. There will be about two thousand figures
on ninety-six plates, of which over forty will be coloured. The small in-
convenience of not always having all the plates referred to in the text
issued at the same time with it, cannot of course possibly be obviated in
a systematic work, where everything is treated fully in its proper place
under each species, and in which the number of subjects needing illus-
tration in each part is greater than can be shown on the quotum of plates
for that part. The whole will be issued in a year, in 12 parts, each to
contain 8 plates and about 150 pages of text.

JAMES FLETCHER.
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